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Thk Farmer’s Ajdvocate A very Important feature oMhte^nltrogen element ie that
out of effective reach of the plant roots, hence the supply is 
easily exhausted and lost by spring rains and heavy floods. It 
can only be retained In limited quantities In all soils by the 
surface being kept covered by crop and vegetable roots. 
Clover, peas and beans have the power of appropriating nitro
gen from the air in small quantités, and this Is one agent used 
by the farmer to secure a portion of this needful element, but 
the largest proportion that the farmer must have to grow full 
crops every year he must purchase in some form or other. This 
can be done to a large extent in most all animal foods, such as oil 
cakes, cotton-seed meal, peas, beans, bran, grain of all kinds. 
The usual commercial values of the base of plantfood is nitro
gen, 15c. per pound ; phosphoric acid, 6o., and potash 4c.

MARKET VALUE AND CONSTITUENT VALUE.
All farm crop products have two values, one a market 

value for animal and human foods, the other the constituent 
value for plant foods ; for instance, the constituent plant food 
v»lue of seven bushels of oats is about $1, and themarket value 
at present would be about $1.40. The s true $1 worth of constit
uent would be found in 1,000 pounds of milk, having a market 
value of about $18. The tame $1 worth will be found in 200 
pounds of fatted betf, worth $8. The same amount will be 
found in 300 pounds of fatted pork, worth $12. One ton of 
bran, having a market value of $8 or $9, has the same consti
tuent value (at 80c. per 100 pounds) of $100 worth of milk. One 
ton of gluten germ meal, costing $10 per ton, has the same con
stituent value of 18,000 pounds of milk, having a market value 
ot $144. Many other similar examples could be shown to 
illustrate the possibility of buying cheap material in the 
cheapest market and selling a dear material where skill and 
capital are employed with good business capacity. It is not 
possible for a farmer to obtain his raw material which he 
needs to produce full crops, such as the phosphates, potash, 
lime and other mineral ingredients, without cost, and therefore 
to do so he must purchase same wherever he can. And it is 
his duty to purchase such in the cheapest and beet market 
whether itshall be fertilizers, cattle foods, or cattle themselves,' 
or even human foods. Self-contained farming is not self- 
sustaining, and therefore untenable, and its continuation 
is impossible. To continue to exhaust soil is to produce a con
dition which makes a downward course ot increased unprofit
able farming, a system that shoulff not be commended. It is a 
law of nature that power is reduced by use, and can only be 
maintained by supply in proportion to what is used. So it is a 
law of agriculture that fertility of the soil is exhausted by 
growing crops, and can only be maintained by a return of 
what is sold in crop products, and as a portion of this return of 
fertility which is exhausted by crop products must be pur
chased, then it is the duly of the farmer to use what agricul
tural scientific truths that is possible to obtain within his 
reach, along with the use of agricultural business science, so 
as to enable him to secure the greatest amount of such at the 
least cost.

The criticism of Mr. D. P. Cameron does not call forth a 
detailed reply from me, only to call his attention to a gross 
error of his figuring and figures.

Mr. McCulloch's criticism does not also need a reply fur
ther than what has been previously explained, but I regret to 
observe his apparent
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CONUNDRUM.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have read with interest the criticism of Mr. R. C. 
Allan, Northumberland Co., Ont., on the statements which I 
sent you of the past and present results of my farm operations. 
As Mr. Allan asks several personal questions relating thereto, 
I take the liberty of devoting some space to answer them, and 
will at the same time ask Mr. A. one question for him to 
answer. In order to meet the situation and make as plain as 
possible some of the misunderstood problems of progressive 
agriculture, and the positions which 1 have taken to discover 

It h impRTtUljuui Independent of «01 clique, or parties, handsomely practically, and at the same time still aiming to discover, ways

* TKE™n^.!iSSe™Mirwr£ml™wbiaSluM?aeJrli* “it .Hermb.friotitfraUruthflaw”md.riDoipleswhiohtoar
•ubecriptions can commence with any month. I mainly on the question at issue. I take strong grounds that

a. advertising RATES—Single insertion, so cents ner Une. Contract true progressive and profitable agriculture is based on clear, 
rateefurnish>d on application. well-defined business principles farmoreintricateanddifficult

«- DISCONTINUANCES.—Remember that the publisher must be notified by I to comprehend and solve than any other business or vocation 
letter or po«*-oard when a subscriber withes his paper stopped. All I in existence, the leading requirements of which are topurchase

required by law. I man's labor, and his capital—as if he purchased all similar
a THE LAW IS, that aU subscriber* to newspapers are held responsible on- products from his neighbor or in the general market; for 

til aU arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be discontinued, instance, one ton of milk costing a farmer $16 to produce on his 
t. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office,either by Registered own farm by counting labor, expanse, interest, wear and tear.

letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. When made other- I and repair, is as practically purchasing the same as if he had 
. .,L.e,™rl^reeptn,lble' bought one ton of milk from his neignbor costing $16. The
s. always give the name of the Pom Offlce to which your paper ie same in regard to a milk cow ; if it costs $30.00 to raise a milk
• J?? f°un<1 on our h00*1 unices this is done. cow on a farm, and the samecla-sof a cow can be purchased
e. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription Is in the market for $25, as far as obtaining the cow is concerned

!.. MH^to re^etodr^^promptiy and regutarl, | of cc£t Staly ^6^ Tsu^ssfuUMmer'therefore™68"011

11- NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive attention.
It LETTERSlntended for publication should be written on one side of I He must be able to know and practice when and where

Air ____ _ „ I to buy cheap, and when and where to sell dear. If he
11 ALk£°“^H.NiP£™A.8-1J°Ieiyyn.c<'.t9->nJr irlllttel: connected with knows where he can buy a feeding steer from his neighbor 

S5nS£d%rtto the^^nwd “^-."««“«‘““yindiTidua1 | „r in the market for $25 00, which will cost him $35.00 on
it WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic We are hia.0,wl1 ,ar™' th®“ h®8houid *>uy ; but if he can raise a steer 

always pleased to receive practical articles For such as we consider on his own farm for $25, which would cost $30 in the market, 
valuable we wlUpny ten cent.ber inch printed matter. Criticisms of I then he should raise the steer; and so on. This economic
vlî, ^ü.ti,pnire *“ advocate, Descriptions of principle must be followed out in order to profitable produc-Erperimen^ITried!>,ôy^mpiTived1<Metbod^o? Cultivation6010*0.011 tion" A farmer must not only be a good business man"but he 
andall welcome. ÔontributiooB sent us must not bet urn tailed other must be a manufacturer of the most skilled kind. Hemustbe 
papers until after thy have appeared In our columns. Rejected able to manufacture a product usually containing some ele- 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage. ments different from the raw material to start with, and he

16. REPLIES to Circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this offlce will must be able through the power of animal and plant life to 
not be paid for as provided above. | produce a valuable and salable article at a cost much less

than the market value ; for instance, one ton of stable manure 
which with skill can be converted into a ton of milk. The 
manure in the first place contains water, nitrogen, potash, 
phosphoric acid, lime and some other minor mineral ingredi- 

, _ ents, as well as some carbon. Milk contains a similar amount
the Province at large, ana accounts for over half of Of water, nitrogen, potash, phosphoric acid, lime and some other 
our expenditure for buildings, equipment and Jnineral mm^dients. also oil as well as carbon. The plant dur-
annual maintenance. thlfXndtoeX'aifd8 ca^nrcrous e^me^to f^om "he* a°™

Shall We Have a Cheap Agricultural College ?— The 00w assimilates the plant by digestion of its food and elab- 
I have no objection whatever to the dosent, nr» I orates t he elements of milk by a distinct process effected by 
•/ closest pos- I animal life. The elements of the soil and air are the basis ofBible scrutiny of every Item of our expenditure, but animaland plant life, and human intelligence—the destination 

1 cannot help thinking that many worthy and well- I °* all farm productions. Hence a farmer usually buys mineral 
informed people have an entirely wrong conception mai’ter and sells mineral and air products combined with
ver^nrnphLn^Troo'rAH-Ad *«2jÎ5^ Sh°U‘d & P^shfpÊ^phoricScid! lim^ZXPiKë a?;
very much to be regretted that some excellent men product, nitrogen, and the obtaining of these in Targe amounts
have come to the conclusion that very large sums cheaply, and his producing in combination these mineral 
of money are necessary to equip colleges and uni- I m™^l,£l~A8hTith«aii!raïd water products which arc valuable, versities to educate farmers' sons an| others for manufacturingskoTOLtomakeThÆwaTua'bîe.^nm 

tne legal, medical, clerical, and teaching proies- factored product at the least possible cost, which effect is to 
sions ; but that cheap buildings, cheap appliances make the greatest possible profit, If he can at the same time
?«ilChelîP toacherB arf a».that the country needs to iXeLehi^totnra pr^fitf rom^ to y^w^^wnsli™ 
to educate young men for life on the farm. ently say that the future results obtained from his work and

I maintain that we should have a more exten- ??Pitalwin progressive, and we can safely and properly call
sive equipment than the university, and quite as condition that a farmer must not
large an annual income, if we are to do our work b©a buyer, but only a seller, would be just as reasonable as 
properly. All that is needed to teach English that a merchant must only be A seller and not a buyer. All
Snanïsh
Spanish, history, literature, pure mathematics, I stock must replenish this stock promptly by purchase; and a 
metaphysics, logic, and several other branches of farmer in the same way must (if he expects to stay in the busi- 
the university course is a professor and a class- ?ess) purchase te replenish his reduced stock of raw material

an agricultural college we must c3fXmerch£n^ 
have this kind of equipment for English, mathe- he is posted in the science of business, and applies his skill in 
mafcics and other branches ; we need also the same good practice, the greater, as a rule, his possible success. A 
laboratories as the university for physics chemis- kood biminesB merchant need not ba necessarily a natural L • , __ ('UJOIW’ LUOUI1B I scientist, but a successful farmer must not only be familiartry, geology and biology; and, in addition, we I with the best science of business principles, and industriously 
require expensive equipment for practical instruc- apply them, but he must be a y
tion in bacteriology, live stock, veterinary science, I scientist, philosopher and discoverer.
dairying, horticulture, poultry management and I A successful merchant usually sells the same product in make 
agriculture. All this and more, with equally good and form that he buys. His main function is to buy cheap and 
teachers, if we are to educate young men for the s®» at a good profit ; but the farmer must usually sell an farm as well as they are educated forlaw, medicine, ÎFhellL purohaLÆ
teaching and the clerical profession. I the expensive mineral elements of the soil in combination

A good college of agriculture, like any other I *1°Alf,”ilt!,tli.ev0h1ea,liCafb3,,l,el.oment^of th,° air into «om- 
crood colieflre is an sxnsnsivs institution mu- I modity which he is able tosell at a profit. The basis of his raw gooa college, is an expensive institution. The nec- material used to produce this salable commodity in elemen
essary expenditure for buildings, furnishings, appa- tary form is precisely the same, only in different combination 
ratus, technical appliances, teachers, and experi- ?nd f°rm- Hence the business calculation of a good farmer
nri^hp8mnsMmnortant Y°fk * d£?Ct ^7^ attoeTcost'anrprXme^ "loot^alabto8aXkthich
on the most important industry in the country, I will include in combination the oat of air and water nmd net 
and we entertain the hope that those to whom
look for the ways and means will see the impor- 1 -------r------ —:-----------
tance of providing whatever may be necessary for a mineral eli^enTs "
first-class agricultural education and the further air element, which is nitrogen, and the cheap products appro 
development of scientific agriculture in this agri- Plated by the plant from the air are carbon, fat and water, 
cultural Province. Yours truly, “Î?!.1 pla,lît g[°vï.,h mü8Lfl.rfi1, ®om.e from the minerai

Agricultural College, Guelph, JAMES Mills. be easily appropriated by thoplant.111 P >s,cal combinat,on to 
April 19th, 1897. The expensive mineral elements of the soil are usually of a

limited amount, the average component partsof these in fairlv 
good virgin soils is only enough for 25 to 50 full crops of cereaT 

Hugh MuNRO, Colchester Co., N. S., when re- grains. The roots of plants can only distribute themselves to
newimr his subscrintion savs ■ — “ I am w„ki. Partially control the whole surface of the ground, extending uevvmg ms buuscnpuon says . 1 am highly I downwards so as to appropriate these elements of its food
pleased with the Advocate, and if every farmer ,which are necessary for a full crop. It is clearly seen that a
were taking it we would have before long more I ofTh^'soiiwoler^ulTc^pnia^'egrow^tn^a^rl1 K* 
good farmers.” supply must be left in the soil for the roots to draw from A

fair average calculation is that soil should contain the corn- 
potent partsof fifteen to twenty five crops before a full cron 
can be produced. 1

us as follows:—“I have taken the Advocate ever I The expensive nitrogen which all plants require for their 
since it started, and like it better all the time, and ^by^ÆoS
cannot afford to do without it, although times are collect nitrogen in a very limited measure, and a farmer in 
hn.rrl ” I °, er acquire sufficient annual supply of t his very expensive

1 element for full crops must secure it from outside sources.

JOHN WELD, Manager.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the first and fifteenth 
or each month.

Poet

MUST BE A GOOD BUSINESS MAN.

Addrete—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Ohtàbio, Canada. PREJUDICE TO TRUTH, LAW AND PRINCIPLE
relating to their use in advanced agriculture, and also a lack 
of knowledge of business principles relating to progressive 
farming, which has evidently warped his judgment and mis
directed his conclusions.

Theoriticism of "A. O. F.," Ontario Co., seems to me to be 
rather curious, and his taking other persons’ figures and apply
ing them to my work carries condemnation within itself, and 
needs no refutation. I only wish to observe that I do not con
sider that there is anything of much importance in either 
estimated or actual crop product or value ; whether it be forty 
or ten tons of corn per acre, or whether it be $1 or $3 per ton 
estimate value, or whether cows give only $20 in the season, it 
may be of some interest and curiosity and some value as a 
guide to the possibilities in maximum average and minimum 
of crop products and estimated crop value or cow product, but 
the main importance ie to produce the greatest salable cash 
product at the least cost per acre, giving in the aggregate of 
all crops grown on a farm the greatest average cash and 
capital profit per acre for the whole acres of a farm, and at the 
same time leaving a condition each successive year which will 
add to capital value as well as cash dividend, making progress
ive cash dividends from year to year as well as progressive 
capital value. The above problem is the one to be solved by 
practical farmers before the farm can be made to pay, and is the 
maln problem that I have been studying and trying to solve 
during the last thirty years, and I have striven to give to the 
farmers and public of Canada the results obtained on my 
farm so far up to the present time, given in a fair and truthful 
manner as I am able to do. I do not expect to. master all the 
details of discovery relating to agricultural business science 
and their application to private and public wants. I do assert 
tn&t 1 have made some advance and have discovered some truth 
relating thereto, and I fear not the criticism of such truth or 
its publication. The more it is criticised and investigated the 
more brilliant and apparent it becomes ; hence. I court fair, un
prejudiced criticism and careful investigation. The more that 
is effected of such, the more I learn myself and am able to 
extend further discovery and research. The field for dis
covery in agricultural business science is rich, ripe and oppor
tune, and I hope in the near future to publicly lay ba 
truths which may be of public interest and value.

A CONUNDRUM.
K„ . , .. th.e liberty of asking Mr. Allan a Irue solu-

JJs . following problem asking for the why and where- 
î®y® and a Ml analysis of the cause and effect of the dif- 
llvon1 obtained from the two practical examples
ASo. on!?MK self-contained^system of farming (and what Mr. 
D,1! Jldifth adY,8e.th® farmers of Ontario to adopt), and 
e«£»2Îier 18 Pr°kres8lve farming based on agricultural business science.
farmlnVilnHTO8 'a® a7erage ten acres of self-contained 

dve fattening steers raised on the farm

The cost of producing and feeding the com..................
The cost of producing and feeding the hay....................

°f Producinj6 and grinding the grain.....
Additional expense, interest, insurance, wear and tear.

Total...................

Net cash profit .............

re other

I now take

$ 20 00we
5 00

80 00 
10 00

$115 CO
over

5 00
$120 OO 

store condition
a.-

Net loss from the transaction, $20.00. $ 25 00

or^dVeleoer^r£CahTd °»™

^L^Ire^t^Thi'ch rsUaVf^,™win flret-C,a8S flni8hed ®0D-
Une acre of corn to produce and feed !.
|!nrrh<;.,ls ,C O,V.er h?y to produce and feed.... !
Extra expenses <ln cheaPe6t market) costand feed

Total cost........

Major John Varcoe, Huron Co., Ont., writes
$ 20 on 

5 oo 
40 00 
10 oo

$ 75 00
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